Communications Committee Meeting
January 7 2015 - 6:00pm
Malt House
Erin McWalter, Erin Hughes, Melissa Biagtan, Brad Kuse

Nextdoor.com:
SASY neighbors have a presence on this site.
Encourage Council Members to utilize this site if they are already into social media.
Events are new to nextdoor.com
We will be adding nextdoor.com link to SASYNA.org website

Communicator of the month's winner
Dan Melton
Looking for a travelling Elephant
Will be posting information about HS student that creates clay elephants and Dan on sasyna.org homepage.

Tech Intern
Refocusing efforts to find a tech intern/volunteer for SASY from local schools.
Refocus efforts to Madison College, Madison Media Institute

AtwoodFest
Erin H and Communications Commitee on board to help with AtwoodFest Marketing.
Erin M suggests the following based on her connections with
- Paulina Designer for AtwoodFest.
- The Griz Alex for classic style printing.
Erin M to provide information on graphic design and printing contacts
Looking for other local resources.

Collaboration software to draw NAs together
100 State states project is still in beta.
Will use this to begin to collaborate with other NAs